
Elizabeth Manely Winter Classic 

Volunteer Role Descriptions 
 

Music Registration 

Record receipt of skater’s music and program sheets as required. Ensure the 

music is organized in the set manner for each event. Skates will also pick up 

music from your table after their event along with a report card if applicable. (age 

16+) 

 

Registration 

Sign in skaters, and ensure they provide all information required, let them know 

what dressing room they should get ready in. (age 16+) 

 

Dressing Room Attendant 

Confirm that all skaters for upcoming events have signed in and are accounted 

for. Let skaters know if the event is running early or late. Inform the Ice Captain if 

any skaters have withdrawn that day. Ensure skaters are in the assigned 

dressing rooms. (14+) 

 

Data Room Assistant  

Assist in the data room where skater results are recorded. Photocopying, sorting 

and organizing paper work. 

 

Admissions 

Collect admission fees from spectators, provide admission tickets or stamps and 

sell event Programs. Responsible for a cash float and to record Programs sold. 

 

 

 



 

 

Security 

Admissions Security and General Crowd Control – Ensure spectators 

demonstrated they have paid to enter the spectating area, ensure only skaters 

and coaches can enter the dressing room area. (14+) 

 

Ice Captain 

Responsible for the flow of skaters coming on and off the ice for an event. 

Ensure all skaters are accounted for at rink side before a warm up begins. Keep 

track of who is on the ice and who is up next. Wear a head set to communicate 

with the announcer. Maintains control of the access to the ice. (16+) 

 

Hospitality  

Provide support to the catering team by keeping the food presentable, area 

clean, restock the serving trays, make coffee, cut up, wrap or unwrap food, wash 

pots and containers. This activity takes place in one of the boardrooms in the 

rink. (age 14+) 


